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By BAPTIST PROGRESS STAFF
The 2016 Annual Meeting of the BMA of America got
underway with a message from President Jason Aultman
in Gatlinburg, Tennessee Monday evening, April 25. In
introducing his message, Aultman shared the theme of the
meeting, “It Is Worth It.”
He said, “To describe worth, there is only One who is
worthy; our God is truly worth everything. Worthy is the
Lamb who was slain.”
In referencing the ministries in which those in
attendance are involved, the president asked, “Is it worth
it?”
“If we are here just for the here and now then what
is our purpose? Whether we be in the spotlight or in the
shadows it’s worth it because Jesus is alive! We don’t
serve a fairytale. The resurrection cannot be taken away!”
Aultman said, “It is the Lord Christ that we serve. Our
Lord God gives us the victory. When hanged on the cross,
the Lord said, “Is this all you got? Do you think you’ve
defeated me?”
“In Christ,” he said, “we have such strength that
nothing can stand in the way; not even death. Preaching
from 1 Corinthians 15, he quoted verse 58, “Stand ﬁrm.
Let nothing move you. Always give yourselves fully to the
work of the Lord, because you know that your labor is not
in vain.”
The president said, “People are so quick to put down
what you do that sometimes you ask, “Is it worth it?”
Aultman shared that a man once approached the
old English preacher Charles Spurgeon and said, “I’m
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Baptist Progress staff is constantly working to meet the needs
of BMA member churches. Do you need Sunday bulletins? We can
provide them! Do you need a website? We can build it! Do you need
books, church supplies, music or gifts? We can help! Do you need
information on how to begin or improve your church’s ministries?
Attend one of our workshops!
In addition to our other services, we are now offering a resume
service, information on how to form a 501 (c)(3), as well as
demographic studies of your community.

RESUME SERVICE

Baptist Progress is now offering a resume service. The way it
works is available ministers go to http://www.bmatexas.org/resumeservice.html and complete the form. We will then keep the available
minister’s resume on ﬁle. When a church calls our ofﬁces searching
for available ministers, we will make your resume available to the
church. If you are seeking a ministry position, please take advantage
of this new service.

HOW MISSIONS AND MINISTRIES CAN
FORM A 501 (C)(3)

Does your mission or ministry need
to form a 501 (c)(3)? If so, visit www.
bmatexas.org, click “Resources,” then
click “Foundation Group.” Services
are made available for a cost through
Foundation Group, a reputable business
that helps missions and ministries
through the process.

WHO LIVES AROUND YOUR CHURCH;
DEMOGRAPHIC STUDY

Often, churches are not growing ▲ Jerry Fulton
due to the fact they are not reaching
the people around them. Who lives near your church or in your
community. Find out by visiting www.bmatexas.org, clicking
“Resources,” then clicking “Percept Group.”

BMA of America meets in Gatlinburg cont.
offended at what you say,” to which Spurgeon replied “if you’re
offended at what I say you’d be appalled at what I think.”
He challenged, “Do not be afraid to stand for truth. Stand ﬁrm
in the faith. Be courageous. Be strong.
If one nation can be made better, it rests in the hands of or
churches. The church must be made better with not a different
message, but more effectiveness. We should say yes not to Capitol
Hill, but to Calvary’s Hill.”
The president preached, “Relationship, friendship, care and
concern stand in the balance. Those of you who think your role
may or may not matter should run the race (Philippians 3:14).
Aultman referenced a study that shows that an unchurched
person who attended church, whether they returned or not
depended on the friendliness of those in the church. He said,
“Most don’t know the difference between good theology and
bad, but they can tell the difference between a jerk and a friendly
person. While we should never compromise the truth, we should
always love God and love others.”
He noted that Luke 15 says that when tax collectors and sinners
were gathered to hear Jesus, some said, “This man welcomes
sinners and eats with them.”
“Instead of arguing with them,” he said, “Jesus told of the lost
sheep and the shepherd who left his ﬂock of 99 to ﬁnd the one lost
wandering sheep.”
He continued, “We are not sons and daughters of God because
of merit. We are sons and daughters of God because the sacriﬁce
of Jesus Christ. To reach the lost is worth the sacriﬁce, worth the
search and worth celebration.

“A heavenly party erupts at every salvation. Sacrifice of
comfort is required for a search to ﬁnd the lost. The lost are not
looking for us. We have to go ﬁnd them.”
Aultman asked, “Do we celebrate when the lost are saved? Do
we have more passion over the salvation of souls or the color of
the carpet? The Gospel says He welcomes sinners!”
When the lost are found, its worth it! Give yourself fully to God
because its worth it. Daniel faced the lions because it was worth
it. Moses led the people out of Egypt because it was worth it.
Shadrack, Meshack, and Abednigo faced the ﬁery furnace because
it was worth it. The disciples preached Jesus, were beaten, jailed
and killed because it was worth it. It is worth it because He’s
worth it. We do what we do because it is worth it!”

Shines to Retire
Dr. Jim and Carol Shine of Jacksonville,
Texas will retire from 30 years of service
to the Baptist Missionary Association
Theological Seminary.
The Shines moved to Jacksonville in 1974
so that he could enroll in BMA Seminary’s
Master of Divinity program. He completed
the degree in 1978 and both Shines returned
in 1986 to begin working for seminary.
Mrs. Shine
worked as an
assistant in
t h e s e m i n a r y ’s
b u s i n e s s o ff i c e
from 1986-1996
and 1998-2007.
She served as
business manager
from 2007-2009.
Since 2009, she has
served as assistant
to the seminary ▲ Mrs. Carol Shine
president. In appreciation for her years of
service, the seminary will award her the
honorary Master of Arts in Church Ministries
degree during its 2016 Commencement
Exercises on May 14.

Dr. Shine
accepted a
teaching position
as Professor of
Biblical Studies
in and has served
since 1986 as
t h e s e m i n a r y ’s
primary professor
of biblical Greek
language. In
addition to his
▲Dr. Jim Shine
M . D i v. f r o m
BMA Seminary, Shine’s educational
accomplishments include a B.A. from
Central Baptist College, Conway, Arkansas
and the M.A. (English) from Stephen F.
Austin State University, Nacogdoches,
Texas. Following signiﬁcant Ph.D. studies
at Baylor University, the BMA Seminary
awarded him the Doctor of Divinity in
2006.
The Shines married in 1964 and have
two daughters: Kelly and Keri. Individuals
wishing to send congratulatory cards or
letters may send them to the BMA Seminary
at P.O. Box 670, Jacksonville, Texas 75766.

Amendment to BMA Doctrinal Statement
concerning creation and marriage passes
By JERRY FULTON

Baptist Progress Editor
A proposed amendment to the BMAA
Doctrinal Statement passed during the 2016
BMA of America Meeting in Gatlinburg,
Tennessee. The amendment reads, “As the
crowning work of His creation, God created
humankind (male and female) in His own
image (Psa. 8; Gen. 1:27; 2:7). Consequently,
every person from conception is of inherent
dignity and worth and merits the respect of all
other persons (Psa. 51:5; Psa. 139:13- 16; Gen.
9:6; Matt. 10:28-31; Jam. 3:9). D. Marriage —
God created marriage (Gen. 1:27-28; 2:23-24).
Jesus Christ declared the Creator’s intention for
marriage to be the inseparable and exclusive
union between a man and a woman (natural man
and natural woman) (Matt. 19:4-6; Mark 10:69). Marriage testiﬁes of the union between Christ
and the church (Eph. 5:31-32; Rom. 1:25-27).

In light of the legalization of same-sex
marriage in the United States, it has become
necessary for churches and religious groups to
clearly deﬁne their stance on marriage. Lawsuits
have been ﬁled against ﬂorists and bakeries that
have refused to provided their services to samesex couples. Churches and religious groups want
to guard themselves of having to allow same-sex
weddings in churches and protect ministers from
being held liable for not performing same-sex
weddings.

All department, agency recommendations
approved by BMA of America
By JERRY FULTON

Baptist Progress Editor
Recommendations presented by all
departments and agencies of the BMA
of America were approved including the
following:

MORAL ACTION

1. That our local associations, our local, state
and national WMA and Brotherhoods, and
our local churches be encouraged to give a
ﬁnancial gifts or budgeted monthly gifts to
Moral Action. These funds will strengthen
this ministry. We desire to do much more.
2. That our churches and pastors embrace
and support our nation by participating
and promoting the National Day of Prayer
(NDOP), Thursday, May 5, 2016. Join
other Americans in prayer for our nation.
Meetings can be conducted at town halls,
city halls, county courthouses, ﬂagpoles,
state houses and churches.
3. That all our BMA churches schedule June
26 and July 3, 2016; as the Moral Action
“Freedom Offering” Sunday. This is an
opportunity to honor and give memorials
to our soldiers, both past and present.
4. That the BMA family celebrate September
11, 2016 as Grandparents Day and honor
their inﬂuence.
5. That Dr. John M. Adams, Executive
Director, represent the BMA of America in
Washington, DC at the Watchmen on the
Wall Conference.
6. That our Baptist Missionary Association
of America reafﬁrm and approve the ﬁve
(5) Moral Action resolutions and that we
sincerely pray for our nation and homes.
7. That we humbly request that these
resolutions be printed in our BMA State
Papers.
8. That Dr. John M. Adams stand as a
nominee for Executive Director of Moral
Action.
9. That the proposed budget be approved for
2016.

LIFEWORD MEDIA MINISTRIES

1. That we adopt the proposed operating
budget for 2016.
2. That Sunday, October 23, 2016 be set
aside as Lifeword Sunday.

3. That the housing allowance be set at
$2,500 per month for the chief broadcast
ofﬁcer, production team leader, program
director, and executive director.
4. That the executive director be paid a base
salary of $45,846, a housing allowance
of $30,000, one-half of Social Security/
Medicare, health & dental insurance,
retirement at 6 percent of salary and an
auto provided. Note: The recommended
compensation is based on an independent
evaluation of the executive director
position by Phillip Blount & Associates,
an independent compensation consulting
ﬁrm used by a number of Baptist groups.
Compensation levels are determined
through a three-step process—job analysis,
job evaluation, and extensive market
research. The recommended amount is at
the 25th percentile level.
5. That Steve Crawley stand as a nominee for
Executive Director.

MINISTERS RESOURCE SERVICES

1. That Ron Chesser stand as nominee for
Executive Director of Ministers Resource
Services.
2. That $18,000.00 of the Executive
Director’s salary be designated as housing
allowance.
3. That the budget of $257,404.14 be
approved.
4. We urge each church to enroll her pastor
and church staff in the BMA Retirement
Plan at Ministers Resource Services.
5. We urge our pastors and their wives to
enroll in the Ministers Benevolent Society
and Auxiliary.
6. We urge each church to include Ministers
Resource Services in her monthly budgeted
offerings to the various departments and
agencies of the BMA.

BMA THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

1. Afﬁrmation of the proposed budget
2. Re-afﬁrm the appointment of Dr. Charley
Holmes as president
3. Each church observe Sunday, May 15,
2016, As Scholarship Sunday with: a.
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Spring has arrived in north Georgia Internship story
By MATI SPENCER

By TODD COX

BMAA Missionary
StonePoint Church, a BMA of America
mission led by former Texas church planter
Todd Cox, located north of Atlanta, Georgia,
hosted a second Informational/Vision Meeting
welcoming familiar faces the mission’s launch
team as well as new faces. A second LifeGroup
was launched at a hair salon owned by a launch
team member. The group meets on Tuesday
nights.
The church plant had a great Easter meeting
and was able to bring both LifeGroups together
and begin to build stronger relationships with a
common purpose and vision as plans are in the
making for an ofﬁcial launch this fall.
The group’s Sunday morning gathering is
being held at the Fraternal Order of Police (FOP)
Lodge just south of downtown Cumming.
New people are met as mission members
continue to meet new people in the community
through various connection opportunities.

God has given The Cox Family inﬂuence
in their neighborhood. From day one, the
Cox Family was asked to help out and serve
on committees in our HOA. As the result of
great conversations, two new families from
the neighborhood attend the church and are
plugged in weekly.
Recently, Cox was given the opportunity
to begin volunteering in the local high
schools. With more new opportunities
presenting themselves the work is difﬁcult
and will take time as relationships must
develop and people see that the church plant
is in it for the long haul. The goal is to show
people the love of Christ in real, tangible
ways, while building authentic biblical
community and making disciples.
The Cox Family is thankful for the support
and prayers offered as they seek to reach the
people in Georgia for Christ.

I have always loved to write.
There’s just something about interweaving
nouns with verbs, clauses with phrases, that
allows me a great depth of freedom and
creativity. This childhood interest soon turned
to passion, though, when I decided I wanted
to spend the rest of my life weaving together
stories, speciﬁcally stories about the Lord.
Originally I wanted to enter into the
political or investigative journalism ﬁelds. I
knew the adrenaline rush from tracking down
and discovering vital information would be
addictive, yet I also knew I would eventually
tire of the constant stream of corruption and
lies that I would have to feed my readers.
After much prayer, I decided there was
only one topic I could never tire of writing
about, that I would consider a privilege to give
to those who read the stories I had crafted.
That topic was the gospel of Jesus Christ.
When considering a college that would
equip me for writing about the Lord, Central
Baptist College stood out. With its close
proximity to the BMA America ofﬁces and its
caring journalism staff, I soon began attending
this school in Conway, Arkansas, three hours
from my hometown of Washburn, Missouri.
I continued to grow in my knowledge
and love of all aspects of journalism, taking
classes and working for the Tower school
newspaper. In my junior year of college, I
applied for and received an internship at the

BMA of America, where I am now learning
under Holly Meriweather in their media
department.
In this internship, I am completely at
Holly’s disposal, observing what she
does, and learning how to work in media
ministry. I copyedit and proofread materials
distributed by the BMA, including articles
for mission:world magazine and Compass
literature from DiscipleGuide.
I have also worked in raising awareness for
Lifeword Sunday, and the new sponsorship
program Lifeword is beginning for businesses
and organizations to support the ministry.
Undoubtedly, God had a plan when he
gave me a passion for him and a passion
for writing. He knew I would desire to
write for him and graciously led me to my
current internship at BMA America. When
I graduate from CBC in 2017, I will use
the information learned in my internship
and my undergraduate classes to share with
people the hope of the world: Jesus Christ.
(Note by Holly Meriweather: Brandon
Cox, pastor at Grace Hills in Rogers,
Arkansas, encouraged Mati, who did not
grow up in a BMA church, to consider
CBC. We have appreciated her work at
Lifeword and BMA Development and
look forward to her continued internship
in the fall semester after her summer-long
mission work in Haiti.)

Lifeword Broadcasting: Part Two of Three
By DR. STEVE CRAWLEY

Lifeword Executive Director
As a media ministry that exists to assist local churches of the
Baptist Missionary Association in fulﬁlling the Great Commission,
Lifeword is constantly augmenting and changing its emphasis,
but never its mission. To accomplish this, Lifeword functions
with a three-pronged vision: Lifeword Broadcasting, Lifeword
Community Radio, and Lifeword Leadership and Media Training.
The Lifeword-Leadership-and-Media-Training part was featured in
a previous article available at http://bmalife.com/lifeword-medialeadership-training. The formula for this ongoing training was
featured in the article, using the example of the recent Lifeword
Community Radio installation in Central America.
The more traditionally-known part that is “Lifeword
Broadcasting” began in 1965 when Lifeword (then Harvest Gleaner
Hour) was established as a radio broadcast ministry. Today that is
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a fully-thriving production of programs in thirty-six languages and
in ﬁfty different formats. Currently there are several languages and
programs in production.
Although the primary focus is that each village, each community
and each area hears God’s Word, broadcasts always have a
culturally-relevant, community-wide appeal. For example, a
broadcast program might begin with a discussion about improved
farming methods, but end with Bible reading. Indigenous program
producers are encouraged to consider customs, traditions and
whatever works well in the culture.
Most of those programs are heard over commercial AM and
FM radio stations. In special cases such as closed countries where
local gospel broadcasts are not allowed, Lifeword uses high-power
shortwave, medium wave (AM) and satellite broadcasts that can be

clearly heard by target audiences that may be many thousands of
miles away.
Of the 195 (a number that changes with the political climate)
countries of the world, Lifeword broadcasts can be heard and
understood in 119 of them. Eighty countries have little or no
broadcast, and sometimes difﬁcult government circumstances or
technical issues force a broadcast language off the air. Evaluating
whether or not an area is best suited for traditional broadcasting
or Lifeword Community Radio is an ongoing process; ﬁnding the
next language and/or area for God’s Word to be heard in the heart
language of every tribe and tongue will continue until the whole
world hears.
(For languages, target areas, program names, speakers and other
information, go to lifeword.org.)

Lifeword Community Radio:
Part Three of Three

BMA Seminary’s
Fiftieth-Ninth Commencement

By DR. STEVE CRAWLEY

The Baptist
Missionary
Association
Theological
Seminary of
Jacksonville, Texas
will hold its 2016
commencement
exercises at 2 p.m.,
Saturday, May 14
in the seminary’s
Dorman Memorial
▲ Dr. James C. Blaylock
Chapel. BMA
Seminary is located at 1530 East Pine Street in
Jacksonville.
The event is open to the public.
This year’s graduating class will be the
seminary’s fifty-ninth. Graduates will receive
Associate, Bachelor and Master’s degrees during
the ceremony.
Dr. James C. Blaylock, Library Director
for the BMA Seminary’s Kellar Memorial
Library and Pastor of the Corinth Baptist
Church of Jacksonville, Texas, will present the
commencement address. Blaylock has been
involved in Gospel ministry since 1960, including
50 years of service with the seminary’s library and

Lifeword Executive Director
At only two years old, Lifeword Community
Radio is the youngest of the three parts of
Lifeword Media Ministries’ vision. (Lifeword
Broadcasting and Lifeword Media and
Leadership are the other two.) For this ﬁftyyear-old media ministry, it is the most exciting
and effective tool for church growth that
Lifeword has created to date.
This project partners with indigenous local
churches in third world countries to own and
operate their own FM radio stations. Ninetyeight percent of the people who attend the
typical third world church will live within
five to seven miles of the church and walk
everywhere they go. Even though its power is
only ﬁfteen watts, to everyone within that range
it sounds just as big as any other radio station.
Local churches can air Lifeword programs in
their own languages or dialects seven days a
week if they want, and it encourages the people
of each church to create their own original
programming to serve the community.
As those church-based stations develop
programs in their indigenous languages,
Lifeword collects the best ones, and soon there
will be enough great shows to program a 24/7
radio station in each Lifeword dialect. Using
internet streaming to mobile phones, which

will soon be a reality in nearly every country
in the world, that station could be heard by
nearly every person in the world who speaks
that language! Lifeword staff members train the
personnel to create programs of interest to the
community and to weave the gospel message
into that community-minded programming.
This is a true partnership between the local
church and Lifeword. To insure success, the
people of each local church make the ﬁnancial
sacriﬁce of $300 to pay for the equipment. Once
they invest their own money, Lifeword will
invest $1,500 to bring the equipment to the ﬁeld
and train the pastor and the church’s broadcast
team to install and operate the station.
The final step is when that church’s
broadcasters train other broadcasters, the same
driving force Missions uses to teach discipleship
and plant churches: Lifeword trains broadcasters
to train other broadcasters just as Missions
trains missionaries to train other missionaries.
Those new broadcasters/missionaries then
agree to help other churches do the same thing.
This “media discipleship” is exactly what Jesus
did with his disciples and what Paul did with
Titus and Timothy. Lifeword Media Ministries
is committed to continuing this multiplication
method until the whole world hears.

45 years as a pastor in Cherokee County, Texas. In
February 2016, the BMA Seminary faculty chose
to recognize Blaylock’s work in keeping records
and archives by naming an 18th Century Sefer
Torah after him.
Blaylock has been selected to Who’s Who
in Religion four times and to Who’s Who in the
Southwest three times. He has authored several
books including The History of Buena Vista
Baptist Church, The History of First Baptist
Church of Maydelle,and Glimpses from the Past.
Blaylock earned the A.A. degree from
Southeastern Baptist College of Laurel, Mississippi
and both the Th.B. and M.R.E. degrees from
the Baptist Missionary Association Theological
Seminary. He also earned the B.A. from the
University of Texas at Tyler and the M.S.L.S.
degree from the East Texas State University. In
2011, BMA Seminary awarded him the Doctor of
Divinity degree.
BMA Seminary provides accredited theological
education to qualiﬁed individuals by seeking to
equip them for Christian service and leadership
roles. The seminary supports the educational needs
of the Baptist Missionary Association of America
and other groups who share a like commitment to
the authority of Scripture.

Summer ’16 Compass to Focus on the
Testament Message and Messengers
Nat, Cushing celebrates 97 year homecoming New
By DR. SCOTT ATTEBERY
DiscipleGuide Executive Director

▲ Christian Comedian Mutzie

▲ Homecoming at Nat, Cushing

▲ Pastor J.D. Fail leads candlelight service

By PASTOR J.D. FAIL
Nat, Cushing celebrated their 97th year
homecoming April 16-17. Christian comedian
Mutzie kicked off the celebration with an
evening of fellowship and laughter Saturday
evening. The church had a special service of
praise and worship Sunday. It consisted of

special music and a candle lighting ceremony
recognizing The Lord God Almighty and
the 14 people who established the church.
Family and friends of the founders who were
present lit the candles in recognition of their
loved ones and family.

DiscipleGuide is pleased to continue
offering Compass Bible study users a survey
of the entire Bible through our “Big Picture”
series. For the past several quarters, Compass
has surveyed individual books of the Bible in
an attempt to give readers a bird’s-eye-view of
Scripture. As with any genre, book, or passage
of Scripture, a lifetime could be given to
explore the depths of God’s truth. The goal is
to provide believers with a better understanding
of the whole of Scripture. Sometimes seeing a
large map helps you navigate speciﬁc terrain.
The summer quarter will focus on the
message and messengers of the Gospel of
Matthew through Second Thessalonians.
Special emphasis will be given to the heart

of Christ’s saving
message and how
rapidly it travelled
throughout the
world after his
resurrection.
Lessons centering
on epistles will
highlight the
gospel foundation,
purpose, and
mission of the local
church.
For more information or to order Compass,
go to discipleguide.org or call 800.333.1442
today.
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By HEITH MITCHELL

BMA Texas Missions Director
“We are better together.” This phrase is one I have heard
from some of our national directors, and I whole heartedly
agree. We need the relationships within our churches but
I believe we benefit from healthy relationships among
churches as well. Many pastors and churches today seem
to desire to be left alone to do their own thing. This seems
easiest and less risky. They see freedom in isolation. I believe
that this isolation will do lasting harm to a church body and
its leadership.

“BETTER TOGETHER” IS A NATURAL THING.

• A healthy family unit is good for everyone that makes it
up. My marriage makes me better. Christi compliments
me, serves beside me, and speaks truth to me. My kids
make me better. They inspire hard work and a good
example. They each hold me accountable.
• We are all better because of the community we live in.
Everyone doing their part to the beneﬁt of everyone. I
am more productive because the mailman is doing his
job, the grocer is doing his, the phone provider is doing
hers, and the trash man is doing his. We are all relying
on each other.
• We are better because of the nation we live in. Again
we are serving each other for the good of all. You and I
wouldn’t be nearly so productive if the military and our
government leaders weren’t at work for our good.
• We can look to nature and see evidence of better
together. We can observe the bee or the ant and see
the amazing things they accomplish together. We can
observe the interdependence that exists in your local
ecosystem. Plants, animals, insects, weather, and
microorganisms all depending on each other.
• We can look to the church itself and see “Better
Together” in God’s design. Individuals with different
God given gifts and equipping doing their part
beneﬁtting the whole body and the mission of Christ.

“BETTER TOGETHER” IS A BIBLICAL THING.
Here is a quiz:
• Jesus and the 12 _______________
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• David and ____________________
• Paul and ___________ _____________ _____________
_______________ _____________ _______________
• Elijah and ________________
• Moses and _______________
Let me share the passage with you that your already
thinking of. “Two are better than one, Because they have a
good reward for their labor. For if they fall, one will lift up
his companion. But woe to him who is alone when he falls,
For he has no one to help him up. Again, if two lie down
together, they will keep warm; But how can one be warm
alone? Though one may be overpowered by another, two can
withstand him. And a threefold cord is not quickly broken. “
Ecclesiastes 4:9-12

“BETTER TOGETHER” HAS BEEN TRUE IN MY LIFE.

As a teen in a BMA church, I was greatly inﬂuenced by the
things that like churches did together. I surrendered to preach
at a evangelistic event sponsored by a group of churches. One
of the spiritual turning points for me took place at a Disciplenow put on by Winnsboro churches. During those years, I
was encouraged by youth ministers that my youth minister
associated with. It was my ﬁrst exposure that church was
bigger than my one experience.
After high school, I worked at Daniel Springs and met
pastors and youth leaders from all over our work. I was
made better by every interaction and friendship. Afterwards,
I moved on to Jacksonville College. I was greatly invested in
there. I had no idea what the friendships made there would
mean to me personally and in ministry. Without some of
the relationships I made there, I don’t know if I would be in
ministry today.
I entered full time ministry in 1996. I didn’t even know
what I didn’t know. Relationships were essential to my

success. Throughout the years, I have been invested in
greatly, and I have had the privilege of investing in others.
The churches I served were greatly blessed by these
relationships. Churches were blessed when we did outreach
together, worshiped together, fellowshipped together, served
people together, and trained together.
Now, God has directed me into this new role with
missions and I watch him doing a work through relationships
again. The work of missions isn’t me. (Of course, you know
that.) God is at work in this department and He is using,
staff, missionaries, National Missions Leaders and trainers,
Discipleguide staff, the Baptist Progress, BMAT Loan,
countless Pastors who are investing time and wisdom, and
the churches of the BMA of Texas. God is working in and
through many. We are better together.

“B E T T E R TO G E T H E R ” I S T R U E T H R O U G H O U T O U R
ASSOCIATION.

We need each other, and our churches need to interact.
I know that this interaction can be messy, (especially when
it’s unhealthy.) Let me share a verse that’s been on my heart
lately. “Therefore comfort each other and edify one another,
just as you also are doing.” I Thessalonians 5:11
Every church in the BMA will benefit if we will all
begin to comfort and edify each other. Pastors, I encourage
you to extend your pastoral heart to other pastors. Let’s get
together to comfort and edify instead of gripe and complain.
Let’s pour into each other. Let’s bring out the best in each
other. Let’s seek out those who will help us grow, and let’s
seek out those we can pour into. A healthy association is an
association of healthy relationships. I encourage you to value
and build those relationships.

Heith Mitchell is the director of BMA
of Texas Missions. Contact him at
hmitchell@bmatexas.org or 972-9230757. Visit www.bmatexasmissions.org.

Expanded course offerings
By MAROLYN WELCH

Jacksonville College Academic Dean
In order to meet the needs of its students, Jacksonville
College is expanding its horizons again by offering courses that
are relevant to careers and economy in the East Texas area. We
are excited to announce the addition of new courses in the areas
of agriculture, arts, biology, criminal justice, and education.
Agricultural courses are new to Jacksonville College. We
hope that many students who are interested in agriculture-related
careers will take advantage of Agronomy (Crop Science) and
Marketing of Agricultural Products in Fall 2016. Computers in
Agriculture will be added to the Spring 2017 schedule.
The new course offerings in arts are Design I and Photography.
Along with the study of terminology, concepts, and theories,
students in Design I will produce paintings, drawings, and
other projects. The Photography class will introduce the basics
of photography such as camera operation, techniques, and
presentation skills. Both the Design I and Photography courses
will be offered in the evenings in the fall.
Another course that is specifically appropriate to students who
are pursuing LVN certification is Introduction to Anatomy &
Physiology. The online course is a one-semester overview of the
human anatomy that includes both lecture and lab.
Also new to Jacksonville College are three criminal justice
courses. Introduction to Criminal Justice, an evening class,
and Court Systems & Practices, offered at noon are on the fall
schedule. Fundamentals of Criminal Law will be offered next
spring.
Future teachers will also be excited to see the education
courses, Introduction to Teaching and Introduction to Special
Populations, on the fall schedule. Students in these classes will
be required to obtain field observation hours in local schools in
addition to their in-class instruction.
Jacksonville College strives to keep pace with the academic
standards of post-secondary institutions around us. We follow the
Texas Core, and all of our courses are fully transferable to other
colleges. Because of this, as colleges and universities in Texas
are implementing a new student success course called Learning
Frameworks, Jacksonville College is doing the same. All first
time students will be required to take Learning Frameworks
in their first or second semester of attendance. It is a threehour course that replaces the former two-hour required Student
Success course. Students in Learning Frameworks will study
research and theory in the psychology of learning, cognition, and
motivation. They will apply learning strategies and identify their
personal strengths and weaknesses in learning.
Be sure to take advantage of Jacksonville College’s new
courses. Registration is ongoing, and tuition rates are reduced
for Maymester and Summer I and II. Summer I and II Pell Grants
are available for those who qualify.
Maymester courses begin May 17 and end June 2. Summer
I begins June 6 and ends July 7. Summer II begins July 11 and
ends Aug. 10. Fall 2016 begins Aug. 17 and ends Dec. 6.
For details about registration and course offerings for
Maymester, Summer I and II, and Fall, visit www.jacksonvillecollege.edu, and click on the appropriate slide on the scrolling
marquee. Online application for admission is available by
selecting “Application” from the dropdown menu under the
“Admissions” tab.
Contact the Academic Dean’s Office at acadean@jacksonvillecollege.edu or 903-589-7112 for more information.

JAGUAR DAY ACROSS TEXAS

We want to thank individuals and churches for giving to Jaguar Day Across Texas (JDAT)
on May 1. If you have not yet made a gift to Jacksonville College, you can still give to the
JDAT effort through June. Please consider giving sacriﬁcially to help us. Make checks payable
to Jacksonville College, and make a notation on the check for Jaguar Day. Mail checks to 105
B.J. Albritton Drive, Jacksonville, Texas 75766.

JACKSONVILLE COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT

Date: May 7, 2016 Time: 1:30 p.m. Location: Curtis Carroll Field House/Gymnasium
Speaker: Rev. Vernon Lee, pastor of First Baptist Church of Jacksonville

▲ During Chapel on April 20, the Alpha Beta Alpha Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa (PTK) at Jacksonville College
announced its Spring 2016 inductees. PTK is an international honor society that recognizes academic
achievement in two-year colleges.

▲ As part of the Cherokee County 180th Celebration of the Independence of Texas, Texas State Senator
Robert Nichols presented a program entitled “History of the Boundaries of Texas” at Jacksonville College.
achievement in two-year colleges.
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All department, agency recommendations approved by BMA of America cont.
special prayer for our graduates b. receive a special
scholarship offering to support the training of future
BMA pastors and missionaries on that Sunday

DISCIPLEGUIDE CHURCH RESOURCE

1. We recommend the adoption of the 2016 DiscipleGuide
Budget.
2. We recommend that Scott Attebery stand as a
nominee for the position of Executive Director of
DiscipleGuide.
3. We recommend that the executive director be paid
a base salary of $49,646, a housing allowance of
$32,000, one-half of Social Security/Medicare,
health & dental insurance, retirement at 6% of salary
and an auto allowance. Note: The recommended
compensation is based on an independent evaluation
of the executive director position by Phillip Blount &
Associates, an independent compensation consulting
frm used by a number of Baptist groups. Compensation
levels are determined through a three-step process—
job analysis, job evaluation, and extensive market
research. The recommended amount is at the 25th
percentile level.
4. We r e c o m m e n d t h a t c h u r c h e s p a r t i c i p a t e i n
D i s c i p l e G u i d e ’s K i n g d o m I n v e s t m e n t s p e c i a l
emphasis on December 18, 2016.

BMA FOUNDATION

1. That the proposed 2016 operating budget be approved.
2. That the Executive Director’s compensation be set at
$9,600.
3. That $7,200 of the Executive Director’s compensation
be designated as housing allowance for income tax
purposes.
4. That Charles Attebery stand as a nominee as Executive
Director.
5. That members of BMAA churches prayerfully consider
tithing their estates with a bequest directed to the
BMA Foundation.

BMAA MISSIONS

1. We recommend Ashraf Sara for a three-year term as
a church planting catalyst among Arabic speaking
peoples in the U.S.
2. We recommend Jesse Garrido for a three-year term
as a church planting catalyst among Spanish speaking
peoples in California.
3. We recommend the approval of the proposed BMA
Missions Employee Compensation Policy.
4. We recommend Joe Costa as missionary to the Middle
East to be elected in April 2016.
5. We recommend the approval of the “Policy and
Procedures for Partnering/Endorsed Ministries.”

6. We recommend that we endorse the ministry “We Are
Free” and that it becomes a partner ministry.
7. We recommend Angel Colon as a North American
Church planter to Vidalia, Louisiana.
8. We recommend monthly support for the Hispanic
church planting effort in Louisiana with up to
$2,000.00, as per budget availability. (Angel Colon).
9. We recommend Carl and Dana Sookraj as selfsupporting missionaries to Peru.
10. We recommend the election of Tatiana Tinoco and
Susy Galvez from Peru as missionaries to India in
partnership with the Peruvian association.
11. We recommend the proposal made by the missions
office leadership concerning Larry Barker and North
American church planting. We recommend that Larry
Barker serve as the leader of North American Church
Planting with a monthly part-time stipend from the
missions office.
12. We recommend the 2016 budget as presented by the
Missions Department.
13. We recommend the re-election of Dr. John David
Smith as Executive Director of Missions.
14. We recommend that the Executive Director’s salary
be set at $44,000. Along with all director’s housing
allowances set at $24,000.

Swart delivers 2016 BMA of America Annual
By BAPTIST PROGRESS STAFF
Jeff Swart, pastor of First,
Galena, Kansas delivered the 2016
BMA of America Annual Message.
Preaching from Acts 9, Swart
spoke of Saul of Tarsus searching
for Christians to kill them. He
said that Saul made havoc of the
church, continually. He imprisoned
and murdered Christians, causing
them to scatter. But, as the church
scattered, it grew.
“On that road to Damascus,
▲ Jeﬀ Swart
as Saul sought to persecute more
Christians, he was saved, and would be discipled by
Ananias,” said Swart. He noted that Acts 9:20 teaches that
Saul immediately began preaching Jesus and the people were
amazed. They marveled at his preaching because they saw a
180 percent turn in his life.
With his name changed to Paul, Swart said that he
preached with the power of the Holy Spirit and became more
and more capable of teaching and debating.
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Swart said, “Cooperation, unity and team work of ministry
can be seen in the example of Paul being put in a basket and
lowered down a wall.”
He continued, “God calls every believer to either grab the
rope or get in the basket.”
The points of his message were the following:
1. Hold onto ministry ropes discreetly. “Ministry goes
forward with ordinary people like you and me. Why
did God choose lowly people-because they wouldn’t
steal God’s glory. God uses little people to do great
tasks. The servant is the greatest person on earth. Our
job is to obey God and leave the results up to Him.
You’re important, you’re a child of the King. So what
if people don’t know your name, He does.”
2. Hold on to ministry ropes courageously. “We are to
punch holes in the spiritual darkness of this world.”
3. Hold on to ministry ropes expectantly. “We’re on the
side that has always won. Keep your eyes on He who
is invisible. We often hold the ropes for the basket not
knowing who is in the basket. We just never know

what God will do with men and women who yield
their lives to him. We often judge our ministry by the
size of the megachurches. Every church of the Lord
Jesus Christ is something. Jesus said ‘I will build my
church.’ Don’t get discouraged when the attendance is
low. We don’t know the potential of those among us.”
4. Hold onto ministry ropes faithfully. “We can’t give up,
we can’t quit. Anybody can quit. Every day 50 pastors
are resigning from the ministry. Believe in yourself.
It’s easier to start a task than end a task. We need to
pray for ending power. You may not start well but you
can ﬁnish well. But only by the grace of God. Why are
we called to be faithful? It’s simple, because we can
all do that (1 Corinthians 4:2). Only give your best,
which is always good with God.”
Conclusion. “We have the privilege of holding the ropes
for those who have given up everything for the cause of
Christ. Either get in the basket or grab hold of the rope.
Serving Jesus Christ is everything to do and everything else
is just something else. Arm in arm, brother to brother, sister
to sister....choose Jesus.”

Mother's “Day”, or for a “Lifetime”
By SHARON COLE
There is an old saying, “once a mother, always a mother.”
Your roles as a mother may change through the years, but
once you have borne children, you will always be a mother.
And another thing to add to that; you don’t actually have to
physically bear children to be a mother. I know many women
who have mothered children of someone else. Whether by
adoption, or necessity of a family tragedy women have become
mothers. It takes a special kind of God-given love for a woman
to be a mother. Jesus loved his mother. On the Cross Jesus
looked at his grieving mother and told John, the apostle to take
care of her. In today’s world mothers of young children are so
busy. When a woman assumes the role of mother, she becomes
a cook, maid, secretary, teacher, nurse, mediator, chauffeur,
and the list goes on. Somebody said it takes about six weeks
to get back to normal after you’ve had a baby…Somebody
doesn’t know that once you’re a mother, “normal” is history.
Somebody said you learn how to be a mother by instinct…
Somebody never took a three-year-old shopping. Somebody
said being a mother is boring…Somebody never rode in a car
driven by a teenager with a driver’s permit. Somebody said
if you’re a “good” mother, your child will “turn out good…”
Somebody thinks a child comes with a guarantee. Somebody
said good mothers never raise their voices…Somebody never
came out the back door just in time to see her child throw a
ball through the neighbor’s kitchen window. Somebody said
you don’t need an education to be a mother…Somebody never
helped a fourth grader with math. Somebody said you can’t
love the ﬁfth child as much as you love the ﬁrst…Somebody
doesn’t have ﬁve children. Somebody said a mother can ﬁnd
all the answers to her child-rearing questions in books from
the library…Somebody never had a child stuff beans up
his nose or in his ears. And somebody never read the Bible.
Somebody said the hardest part of being a mother is labor
and delivery…Somebody never watched her “baby” get on

the bus for the ﬁrst day of kindergarten, or on a plane headed
for military “boot camp.” Somebody said a mother can do her
job with her eyes closed and one hand tied behind her back…
Somebody never organized four giggling Brownies to sell
cookies. Somebody said a mother can stop worrying after her
child gets married…Somebody doesn’t know that marriage
adds a new son or daughter-in-law to a mother’s heartstrings.
Somebody said a mother’s job is done when her last child
leaves home…Somebody never had grandchildren. Somebody
said you mother knows you love her, so you don’t have to tell
her…Somebody ISN’T a mother! What does God say about
a mother? “Her children rise up and call her blessed; Her
husband also, and he praises her: Many daughters have done
well, But you excel them all.” Charm is deceitful and beauty is
vain, But a woman who fears the Lord, she shall be praised.”
Prov.31:28-30. If your mother is still living, call her and say
thank you. If you mother is in heaven, thank God that she gave
you life. HAVE A BLESSED MOTHER’S DAY!
The LIBERTY DISTRICT WMA met with Little Mound
Baptist Church, Big Sandy, April 9, 2016. The meeting was
called to order by President, Glenda Chamberlain. Mrs.
Johnnie Ross, Texas WMA 2nd Vice President read our mission
statement, “Let Living Waters Flow” from John 7:38. Our
tractor project offering was taken and later reported to be
$3,683 to date. Prior to the business meeting, Texas WMA
President, Mrs. Sherry Decker, addressed the group referring
to some of the unexpected duties involved with being the
new president and outlined her request for prayer in reaching
younger ladies to join WMA and participate in service at all
levels; national, state, district and local. Mrs. Jessica Hoffpauir
and her three children performed a skit about the Sunbeam
program, “Scouting the Trail.” Our special speaker was Mrs.
Jennifer Beddingfield, currently with Wiseman Ministries,
Inc. of Longview. She skillfully incorporated our “Living

Waters” theme into her life experiences in a most interesting
presentation. She begins a new prayer journal each year,
seeking areas where she has room to grow spiritually. She
delights in “open doors and unseen encounters.” She closed
her presentation by reading 2 Thessalonians 2:16,17. The next
meeting will be July 9, 2016 with Rosewood Baptist Church,
Gilmer.

MESSAGE FROM 3RD VICE PRESIDENT, KERRI HEUERMANN:

“As we all know, but often need to be reminded, there is
nothing more important than our spiritual growth and time
with the Lord…I pray that you will covenant with me to spend
more time with the Lord and His Word…Studying your Bible
has never been easier yet we often ﬁnd ourselves so busy that
we neglect our quiet time with the Lord. For those of us with
Smart phones, IPads, Kindles and/or computers, there is a
whole library of study books at our ﬁnger tips. If you are not
taking advantage of these tools, I would encourage you to
check some of them out. Two of my favorite apps are Sword
Searcher and Olive Tree Bible Study. Both of these apps
offer multiple tools to help you with your Bible study. They
include other translations to help with clarity, commentaries
to help you understand how others interpret scriptures, and
dictionaries to help with word studies. There are even maps
available and many of these tools are free and available on any
of the above listed devices…If you or your WMA are looking
for a good Bible study book, remember that Jackie Ricks
has several books available both printed copies and e-books,
including her newest book, Add To Your Faith…based on 2
Peter 1:5-7. Other books available by Jackie are People Are
People, a biography/Bible study of Dr. John & Shirley Ladd;
Proﬁles of Virtue a study of the virtuous woman from Proverbs
31:10-31. Information of all of Jackie’s books can be found at
jdbricks@att.net or by 903-245-5715.

TEXAS WMA PROJECT UPDATE:

Funds for front-end loader tractor and mower for
Jacksonville College
As of April 24 total offerings total $4282.11
Send all donations/offerings to:
Jo Strong
149 NW Suzanne Terrace
Burleson, TX 76028
Attn: Texas WMA Project
Sharon Cole is the editor for the Texas
WMA. Contact her at S9Co@aol.com. For
more information on the Texas WMA,
visit www.texaswma.com.
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EVENTS
MAY 7, 2016

Commencement Ceremonies
105 B.J. Albritton Dr., Jacksonville College
2 p.m.

MAY 14, 2016

Baptist Progress
Ministry Connection Workshop,
How to Make the Most of Media,
Design & Communication
with facilitator Brandon Cox,
pastor of Grace Hills Church,
Bentonville Arkansas
& editor of Pastors.com
BMA of Texas Building,
632 Farley St., Waxahachie, Texas
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
No cost -- RSVP
editor@baptistprogress.org or
972-923-0756.

MAY 17-JUNE 2, 2016

Maymester at Jacksonville College

JUNE 6-JULY 7, 2016

Summer Term I at Jacksonville College

JULY 11-AUGUST 10, 2016

Summer Term II at Jacksonville College

JULY 21, 2016

Baptist Progress
Ministry Connection Workshop,
How to Revitalize Your Church
BMA of Texas Building,
632 Farley St., Waxahachie, Texas
Time TBD
No cost—RSVP
editor@baptistprogress.org or
972-923-0756.

PERSONNEL & POSITIONS
PASTOR—Enon, Iola is seeking a full-time pastor. For information, call 281731-7850.
PASTOR—Sand Flat, Grand Saline is seeking a full-time or bivocational
pastor. Send resume to Loyd Nations, 1950 FM 1519, Grand Saline, Texas
75140, loydleenations@gmail.com or call 903-312-8001.
YOUTH—Park Avenue, Searcy, Arkansas is seeking a youth director. Send
resume to ATTN: Keith Lunceford, c/o Park Avenue Baptist Church, 211 E.
Park Avenue in Searcy, Arkansas 72143 or email to keith@vuewireless.
com. All resumes will be handled privately and discreetly. Please include a
photograph.
NURSERY WORKER—Afton Grove, Jacksonville is seeking nursery
workers. Send resume to ATTN: Nursery Committee, 360 CR 4208,
Jacksonville, Texas 75766, aftongrovebaptistchurch@gmail.com.
PASTOR—Ashmore, Loop is seeking a pastor (full-time or bivocational).
Send resume to Ashmore Baptist Church c/o Tom Ingle, PO Box 346, Loop,
Texas 79342, ashmore4u@outlook.com or call Tom Ingle 806-928-8843/
Loyd Halbrooks @ 806-759-2095.
PASTOR—Blackjack, Troup is seeking a bivocational pastor. Send resume
to the church at blackjackbaptistchurch@gmail.com or P.O. Box 605, Troup,
Texas 75789.

SEPTEMBER 22, 2016

NOVEMBER 14, 2016

MUSIC/YOUTH— Lake Highlands, Sulphur Springs is seeking a fulltime
youth/music minister. Send resume to Lake Highlands Baptist Church, P.O.
Box 441, Sulphur Springs, Texas 75483-0441. 1/20/16

Baptist Progress & Ellis County Baptist
Association Host
Ministry Connection Conference
Farley Street Baptist Church,
Waxahachie, Texas
Details TBD

NOVEMBER 15-16, 2016

BMA of Texas
116th Annual Session
Farley Street Baptist Church,
Waxahachie, Texas

HALL
FURNITURE LTD.
Fine Church Furniture
since 1939
P.O. Box 157
(1321 Industrial Dr.)
Henderson, TX 75653
903-657-4501
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AVAILABLE POSITIONS

PASTOR—Fifth Street, Levelland is seeking a pastor. Send resume to
Pastor Search Committee—Larry Beadles, 1009 5th Street, Levelland,
Texas 79336 or Lbeadles@msn.com.

Baptist Progress
Ministry Connection Workshop
TBD

CHURCHES IN REVIEW

PASTOR—Myrtle Springs, Quitman is seeking a pastor. Send resume to
Myrtle Springs Baptist Church, 2185 FM 2225, Quitman, Texas 75783. TFN

PASTOR & STAFF CHANGES
BOBBY BRASWELL is the new pastor of First Missionary, Morton.

DEACON ORDINATION
RICKY O’PRY was ordained as a deacon in the morning service of Temple
Baptist Church Mexia April 17, 2016. O’Pry testified that he was saved 40
years ago at age 17 under the preaching of Bro. Bobby Baldree at Temple
Baptist Church. O’Pry has been a member ever since. His wife, Cynthia
was saved at age 7 under Bro. Baldree. The ordination committee consisted
of deacons James Sandifer, George Riddle, Bobby Duke Bob Thompson.
Pastor Michael Vestal preached the message and charge.

Church

SS

Worship

Additions

Anthony Drive, Ennis

50

81

1 By Baptism

Farley Street, Waxahachie

474

534

4 New Additions

First, Blooming Grove

200

First, Crandall

79

First, Omen

48

87

First, Palmer

49

83

Glade Creek, Gilmer

24

50

Harvest, Lufkin

50

70

Jackson, Joaquin

70

132

Little Flock, Lufkin

5

5

New Harmony, Tyler

337

415

4 By Letter,
1 By Baptism

New Hope, Mineola

49

123

1 By Baptism

Pilgrim Rest #2, Golden

38

47

Pine Brook, Tyler

35

52

Piney Creek, Kennard

16

30

Rosewood, Gilmer

107

203

Yellowpine Macedonia, Hemphill

13

19

2 By Baptism,
1 By Letter

APRIL 24, 2016
Church

SS

Anthony Drive, Ennis

Worship

Additions

82

Antioch, Gilmer

56

98

1 By Baptism

Bethel, Groesbeck

45

56

Farley Street, Waxahachie

519

561

First, Blooming Grove

209

First, Omen

44

63

First, Palmer

53

68

Glade Creek, Gilmer

18

54

Harvest, Lufkin

55

80

Jackson, Joaquin

56

93

Little Flock, Lufkin

15

15

New Harmony, Tyler

339

402

New Hope, Mineola

49

102

Pilgrim Rest #2, Golden

37

48

Pine Brook, Tyler

36

65

Rosewood, Gilmer

133

240

Security Calvary, Cleveland

24

50

2 By Baptism

Simmons Hill, Diana

34

50

2 By Baptism,
1 By Letter

1 By Baptism,
1 By Letter
2 By Baptism,
1 By Letter
1 By Letter

For publication, statistics for Churches in Review must be received by
Monday at 5 p.m. on Monday.

Haggai—Indifference

Zechariah—Anticipation

By PAUL GAUNTT

By PAUL GAUNTT

God sent the prophet Haggai to the
people of Judah, who had just come
off the heels of a 70-year captivity in
Babylon. But supposedly, a people who
should have been rejoicing in the streets,
had become lethargic, indifferent, more
concerned about their own personal
possessions than the House of God.
The prophet went straight to the
top, approaching Zerubbabel, son of
Shealtiel, the governor, and Joshua, son
of the high priest, Jehozadak.

clothe you, but there is none warm; and
he that earneth wages earneth wages
to put it into a bag with holes.” (1:6)
The principle of stewardship rings clear
throughout both testaments. Proverbs
3:9-10; “Honor the Lord with thy
substance, and with the first fruits of
all thine increase: So shall thy barns be
filled with plenty, and thy presses shall
burst out with new wine.” Luke 6:38:
“Give and it shall be given unto you,
good measure, pressed down, shaken
together, and running over, shall men
give into your bosom. For with the
same measure that ye mete withal it
shall be measured to you again.

JUDAH NEGLEC TED GOD’S HOUSE 1:4

GOD’S COMMAND TO REMEMBER:

DATE: May 15, 2016
TEXT: Haggai 1:1-10; 2:4, 19, 23

JUDAH WAS INDIFFERENT 1:4-5

T h e L o r d , b y w a y o f H a g g a i ’s
words, chided the people for their
concern for their own personal dwelling
places, while the House of the Lord
“lie waste.” One great symptom of
spiritual drought is a total disregard for
the Lord’s House. The temple was the
dwelling place of the Most High God
— His presence hovered over the Ark
of the Covenant in the Holy of Holies.
The New Testament command is, “Not
forsaking the assembling of ourselves
together, as the manner of some is; but
exhorting one another: and so much the
more, as ye see the day approaching.”
Hebrews 10:25

JUDAH SERVED WITH UNCLEAN HANDS:
2:12-14
H a g g a i e x p l a i n s J u d a h ’s s p i r i t u a l
drought by explaining the ceremonial
law. He told them that animal sacrifices
that have been accidentally brushed
against any other foods, is rendered
unclean. If anyone touches a dead body,
they are likewise rendered unclean. He
then explains that the service of Judah
to the Lord, is also unclean if it is
performed with an unclean heart.

HEAVEN’S BLESSING FLOW
CUT OFF (2:16-17)
“Ye have sown much,
and bring in little; ye eat,
but ye have not enough;
ye drink, but ye are not
filled with drink; ye

‘Who is left among you that saw this
house in her first glory? and how do ye
see it now?” (2:3)
They did not remember the glory
days. The church in Ephesus had a
similar lapse of memory: “Nevertheless
I have somewhat against thee, because
thou hast left thy first love.” Revelation
2:4-5)

GOD’S COMMAND TO BE ENCOURAGED:
God promised to shake the kingdoms
of the earth, overthrow the kingdoms
of the heathen, and fill His house,
once again, with glory—a glory which
is even greater than the former glory.
God assures them that all wealth is in
His hands (2:8)
Best of all, God assured Zerubbabel
in 2:23, “I have chosen thee, saith the
Lord of Hosts.

CONCLUSION:
God the Father blesses His children
who honor Him.

Paul Gauntt is the pastor of First, Palmer.
He served for a number of years as the BMA
of Texas Department of Church Ministries
director. He has served several churches as
pastor, and is a correspondent and featured
article writer for Baptist Progress. Contact him
at pop.gauntt@gmail.com.

DATE: May 22, 2016
TEXT: Zechariah 1:1-6, 12-17; 14:9.
Zechariah, a prophet from the priestly
tribe, wrote his book after the return of
Judah from captivity in Babylon. He wrote
chapters 1-8 approximately 520-518 B.C.
before the completion of the temple. He
wrote chapters 9-14 approximately 480 B.C.
The purpose of Zechariah’s (Jehovah
has remembered) writing of the book, was
to emphasize the fact God has used His
prophets to teach, warn and correct His
people. They refused to listen, resulting in
the judgement of God falling on them.
In Zechariah 1:3, the prophet said,
“Therefore tell the people; this is what
the LORD Almighty says: ‘Return to me,

declares the LORD and I will return to you,’
says the LORD Almighty.”
Zechariah reveals to us God’s desire for
all people to worship Him alone, that that
He is sovereign over all, and reassures His
people of His care and protection of them.
(2:8-9)
In chapter 3 we see a foreshadowing of
the Messiah Who would one day come to
earth. (3:4, 8) Christ is the Theme of the
book of Zechariah, and is the Savior of Israel,
a fountain whose blood covers the sins of
all who come to Him for salvation. 13:1.
Jesus is the Savior of Israel, a fountain whose
blood covers the sins of all who come to
Him. Chapter 14:1 gives us a glimpse of the
end times (the day of the Lord)
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As with Zechariah, Malachi likewise
delivers a message of judgement to Judah,
that was familiar with worship at the temple
in Jerusalem. (2:11) And as was the case
with the previous prophets, Malachi warned
them of the consequences of turning away
from the true worship, and thus leaving
themselves under the judging hand of God.
The time period was likely 538-333 B.C.
when the Persian Empire ruled. Malachi
also wrote of the
corruption of the
temple sacrifices,
which indicated that
the temple had been
rebuilt.
This ﬁnal book of
the Old Testament
offers a glimpse
into the hearts of
the Israelites, who
had been chosen by
God, descendants
of Abraham. Their
history speaks of
the glories of their
exodus from Egypt,
and God’s hand on
King David — a
man after His own

heart. But they also suffered during their
wilderness wanderings and provoked God to
judgement (the provocation in Numbers 14)
Perhaps no passage has been preached
more, concerning the overwhelming
provision and generosity of God the Father
than the passage in Malachi 3:10, when God
promised to “open the windows of Heaven”
to them when they were faithful to bring
their offerings to the Lord’s House.
That same principle of stewardship is no
less true today.
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